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PERSPECTIVE

INNOVATION, RENOVATION AT CMU
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CMU adds trvo new buildings to its campus this

fhll, one old and one ne!!. The old. Henn, Horn-
hostel's 1918 Bureau of Mines building. is heing
renovated b1' L. P Perfido Associates. The neul Soft-
ware Engineeringl Institute, was designed br- Boh-
lin Rrwell Larkin Clwinsky in association rvith Burt
Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates.

Architect Alan Weiskopf has ruorked closely rvith
CMU officials on the Forbes Avenue. Hornbostel
building, now known as Hamburg Hall. "\!'e rlere
tryin6i to pav our respecls to the architecture and at
the same time integrate the technologl'to make it
a ser.uicable buildingl' The technology of course, is
computers. The architecls agreed to preserve the
high ceilings (up to 14 feet) and the grand floor-to-
ceiling windows while pn;viding classrooms, offices
and workrooms for a variety of u.sers averaging more
than I.5 computers per room.

The design of the HVAC systems proved b be
the greatest challenge. While the u'indorr,s. com-
puters anci users generate larfe quantities oi heat,
only 5 to 6 inches were available above the windows
to integrate all the electro-mechanical systems,
piping and n,iring. With such limited space, the
architects used a rigorous approach to the place-
rnent of all mechanical and clectrical elentent.s.

The conversion from large laboratories to
smaller classrooms and offices included transform-
ing a double height space into hlo stories in the u,est
ruing. Interior oflices required an ingenious borrow-
ing of light with complicated blind s1'stems frrr the
several users of one windorr

Meanwhile. the entn' rotunda, u'ide brick cor-
ridors. elegant doors antl some original hallwav
chandeliers uere restored or faithfullv reconstructed.

The architects are undoing some previous addi-
tions to the building. Thev have pulled makeshitt

mechanical rooms and washrooms to re-open win-
dowed stainqells in the "knuckles" which connect
the main building with its two wings. The have back-
lighted those "knuckles" and the rotunda to simu-
late the long-Sone skirlights in Hornbostels original
building.

Totally modern features include the installation
of the campus-wide IBM cabling system which
includes computers and telephones in one cable,
and the high-crutput f'luorescent fixtures used for
indirect lighting throughout the work areas.

The auditorium, like the whole project, inte-
grates a sympathetic approach to the old with a
respect for eme4iing technologr. New desk-type seat-
ing has replaced the auditorium stvle of the origi-
nal. The worn stage and tiered floor were removed
but replaccdl,r retain the original flaror. while wood
rr'ainscoting was merell, restored and refinished.

As the faculty of the School of Urban and Pub-
lic Aflairs lprincipal user) moles into the tacilrty, thev
should find a space rvhich blends past and present,
architectural history and modern technology..

aaa

. The Software Engineering lnstitute, designed
through ajoint venture oftu,o leading architectural
fimrs, is cntirel!, new construction. Like the Horn-
bostel building, SEI presented the architects, Boh-
lin Ponell l,arkin Cvwinski and Burl Hill Kosar
Rittelmann Associates, with a problem of integra-
tion. lVhile Hamburgi Hall integrates past with pies-
ent, designcrs of SEI were expected to integrate
present with future.

Funded bv the U.S. Departme nt rif Def'ense and
operated bv CMU, SEI will toster the development
of soff*-are to keep pace with the rapid evoluiion in

(C'ontinued on page 8)
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EALL FROLIC AT EALLINGWATER
.4 full btsload of architects and spouses traueled

to Fallingwater September 19. The 42 participants
u,ere git:en small gn_tup tours of the famous Kauf-
mann House. follotucd bu free time for informal
brou'sing. Dinner was sen,ed in the lfuing ruom and
t!9n. th9 highlight of the euening, Mr Lgman
Shepard presented'A Linique 1iibule to the Life of
Frank Lloyd W\ight." ,Vr Shepard held full atten-
tion of his audience as he combined slide and nar-
ratir'.e, in a ftrst person journeg through the life and
u'ork of Frank Lloud llrioht.

The_presentati6n. uid1otuped by the Western
Pennsgluania Conseruancg, utas the first of its kind
at Fallingwater and the euening allowed Chapter
tVembers to uieu this ctutstandiig buitding at night.

Sponsors included the Pittsburgh Chapter,AIA
and Rixson-Firemark. the door control specialists.
The C_hapter would be interested in repeating this
excellent program in the future.
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BREAKING GROUNI)
Prince Charles to
Address AIA Conference
In Pittsburgh

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales will
address international leaders in Eiovernment, busi-
ness and education on March 5, 1988 at a confer-
ence sponsored by the American lnstitute of
Architects and the Royal Institute of British
Architects.

"Remaking Citiesl' held at the Vista HotelMarch
3-5, will focus on the plight ofthe post-industrial city
in both the United States and Great Britain. Fortv )""

years ago, Pittsburgh became the first U.S. city to
use private funds to rebuild its downtown area; thub,
it is appropriate that Pittsburgh be the site ofthis
international debate on the future of cities.

The conference will address the impact ofeco-
nomic and technological change on cities, their
neighborhoods, urban centers and workplaces, with
emphasis on citizen involvement in plannin6i and
needs assessment. It will also focus on the problems
created b1, the rapid urbanization of rural areas and
its impact on the natural environment, the ozone
layer, energil' and other elements aftbcting urban
settlement.

Prince Charles expressed his concern tbr cities
in transition when he addressed the first cont'erence
on community architecture in London in Novem-
ber, 1986. "l would make a plea that we look for the
opportunities that exist, notjust highlight the prob-
lems that may appear to be insurmountable." His
concern for urban form is shared by architects here
and abroad as thel- strive to upgrade the qualit.v of

life for all the emerging cities of the 21st century.
More on this conference in future COLUMNS.

College Art Center
Dedicated

David Lewis, FAIA 0eft) chats with Eamest U. Buck-
man, chair of La Roche Colleges Board of Ti"ustccs.
Lewis participated in the dedication of the colleges
art center designed bir UDA Architects. The center
is the tirst of several new buildings planned for the
campus.

Entrance to the new taRoche College Art Center,
UDA Architecls.

Macintosh Users to
Form Local Network

The first national A/E Macintosh users group was
formed at the AEC SYSTEMS '87 in June. The main
purpose ofthe group is to exchange ideas and infor-
mation among Architects and Engineers usingithe
Macintosh Computer for an1,or all aspects of their
practice. With the release of true CAD softw'are, a
great deal of interest in star"ting a users group was
evident. Architects and Engineers in the Pittsburgh
area interested in establishing a local group can
contact Rob Pfaffmann at Bohlin Rrwell Larkin
Cy'winski (765-3890).

Members on the Move
Chapter member Alan Jesse Cuteri, AIA, reports

the following change ofaddress: 400 Hastings St.
Pgh. Pa. 15206. 4121363-9032.

Ross & Schonder announces its growth and new
name, Ross Schonder Sterzinger Cupcheck, 8400
Perry St. Pgh Pa. 15237.4121367.3733.

Please mark your directories accordingll:

Making the Grade
The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA has met the 29 stan-

dards ofservice for local, staffed components in full
compliance with AIA Charter guidelines.

Call For Entries:
Scholarships Announced
o The American Institute of
Architects Scholarship Programs

"The architectural profession depends on well
prepared graduates who are able to meet the
challenges of the future. Through its commitment
to a strong scholarship program, the AIA assists
undergraduates, graduates and professionals wish-
ing to continue their architectural education. The
institute considers this support an important invest-
ment in the profession's futurel' With this message,
the American lnstitute of Architects announces four
scholarship programs for 1988: The MinoritvlDis-
advantaged Schirlarship. the AIA/A.{F Scholarship
fcrr First Prot-essional Degree Candidates, the
AIA/AAF Scholarship for Advanced Studl or
Research Beyond the First Professional Degree. and
the AHA/AIA Fellowship in Health Facilities Design.
For a complete brochure outlining eligibility require-
ments, application procedures and deadlines, write
to: AIA, 1735 tl-ew York Avenue, N!V, Washington,
D.C. 20006.

(Continut,d on puge 11)

WIND-2 ONE PLUS
will provide immediate benefits
to your company. Use it to:
. Quickly gcncrirte inr,oice .s.

o Eliminatc nruch ,rf the tedious antl tinre-
consuming prrpcrwork associated l,ith man-
u:rl invoicing an,1 managcmcnt svstcms.
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POINT OF VIEW wiiliam Bates, chapter president

The Architectb Apprentice

Once upon a time there was an architect with
a magic CADD unit, with which he created beau-

tiful buildings in every style. The architect's work
became well known throughout the land and his
workload increased so much that he had to hire
an apprentice.

The new understudy was fresh out of architec-
tural school and most eaEier to learn. They worked
kigether happily', the architect perfbrming his magic
on the machine while the apprentice looked on.
cleaned the plotter pens and dusted the screen.

One day in the middle of a design. the master
wa-s called out of the office for a bid opening. kft
to tend the studio in the architects absence, the
apprentice decided to try his hand at the controls
of the enchanted architecture machine with the
thought of finishing the drawings to impress his
emploler. While timid at first, his ideas quickli'
mushroomed. The machine beElan to spew forth

reams of digitized details; each new one wilder than
the last! Before he realized it, the room had begun
to fill with the output. By this time, he had forgot-
ten the STOP command. When the architect
retumed, the door was wedged shut by the volumes
of paper: his original work now hopelessly lostl

Architecture is a very complicated profession
which takes time to mastet Many practitioners
expect too much of the architectur"al schools, which
perfrrrm fair[1' well with the limited amount of time
and the guidelines set b1,' the National Architec-
tural Accreditation Board. However. once the stu-
dent Sraduates and becomes an intern in the
architect's of{ice, there are no guidelines fbr his or
her development. Recrignizing thi.s, NCARB estab-
lished the Intern Development Program to bring
some uniformi[' to the training of our future profes-
sirinals. Now that l']ennsylvania has adopted the
same. the lan'will require employer and employee
to share in this great responsibilitv.

This program will allow the architect to
methodically assess the full range of talents pos-
sessed by the intem. The intem is given the oppor-
tunity to learn more without petting in over hi.s or
her head.

Our November membership meeting will host
a national organizer of IDP and provide a better
understanding of everyone's obligations. The next
time you leave the oftLce-think IDI']|

INSITES
L.ettet s to tha Editor:
lir the Editor:

The spirit rvhich, to me, \{'as embodied in our
recent Chapter Meetinf on September 15th was
invigoratinp and one which I have always delt
in finding amonpithe citizens of Pittsburgh. It
rr'hich helps make the citv such a great place

ighted
is one

and work. i{y congratulations to Paul Farmer, John
Rahaim, and Mike Eversmeyer for the fine presen-
tation they made on the city's restoration plan for
its historic Penn/Liber4y section and the continu-
ing development of its vibrant cultural center. The
rvaf it was presented, encouragling the active partic-
ipaticrn b1'the American Institute of Architects and
ils members, was well received by the architects and
graciousll' acknowledged by Mr Farmer and his
colleagues.

With the cooperative spirit we have between
government, private industry and the architects, I
think Pittsbuagh has a wonderful future in store. Our
meeting in September with Pittsburgh's planners
and the long and lively question and comment
period after the formalities is indeed a fine
bellwether. Sincerely,

Robert Dale Lynch/AIA
ft the Editor:

The Plumbing Advisory Board of the Allegheny
County Health Department met Sept. 30th, and is
in the process of revising the ACHD Plumbing Code
for submission to the Department and Commis-
sioners for approval.

As the Architect Representative on the Board,
Isubmitted an amendment in the name of the ALA
that will give women recognition oftheir uniqueness
and add to their comfor.t.

To avoid the long lines of waiting that occur at
women's rest rooms, this amendment [lbble 802.1
Chap. 8 "Minimum number of Plumbing Fix-
tures" - Il will more than double the number of
water closets in public places.

The participation of the Building Industry Liai-
son Committee and the Legislative Committee is
noted and commended.

Nathan S. Levenson/AlA Emeritus
(Continued on page 6)

to lile

When Franklin Hospitality
Corporation of Columbus,
Ohio considered property in
Pittsburgh, they looked for
quality and prestige and
chose Fox Chapel. With
those same considerations,
they chose their General
Contractor

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

B. J. Beri's Restaurant
and Bar
(Franklin
Hospitality Corporation)

9000 sq., 320 seat
restaurant and bar
located in Waterworks
Mall, Fox Chapel.

Interior features solid
mahogany finishes
throughout.

TIME. QUALITY O MONEY
At Jeffco we continue to demonstrate our ability to
control each of these elements,-both inside and out

Give us a call today (412) 731-5900

JEFFCO
Construction Company

General Contractors/Construction Managers

JEFFCO BUILDING
I 133 S. Braddock Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15218
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BRICI(S ANID MORIAR
II{EMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE
Chair: Kent Edwards, AIA, Apostolou Architects,
381-1400

The Membership Committee urges all members
to remind interns in your offices to attend the Mem-
bership Meeting, November 17, which features the
lntern Development Program. Beginning in 1991.
the IDP will be a requirement for re5iistration, so this
meeting is critical tirr all interns. For morr informa-
tion, please call Kent Edwards (above).

The Pittsburgh Chapter will ser"ve principals and
interns by providing:

o Seminars on topics which are not usually a part
ofthe intern's training, such as spec writing and
cost estimating.

o A clearinghousc to match intems with potential
sponsors (in house) and advisors (out of house)
as required by the program.

r A liaison between firms to exchange seminars
between a number of firms and their interns.

o A source of infrrrmation on the IDP

The chapter regrels kr announce that Donald H.
()'Neal. hftner in the tbrmer Martsolf/Gross/O'Neal
flrm of New Brighbn and past AIA mcmber, died
recentl.v in TUlsa, Oklahoma. He had been a design
chief for a large studio there.

PUBTIC AWARENESS LEGISTAIIVE
COMMITTEE
Chair: Ivan Santa-Cruz, AIA, Williams Trebilcock
Whitehead, 321-0550

Watch for the new Directory of Architectural
Firms which should be arriving this month.

The Public Awareness Committee has appointed
an editorial board to act as a liaison with the Can-
tor Group in in producing COLLiitNS. The editorial
board will meet with COlLtiV,\S staff to review fbr-
mat and supgest news stories and features. Members
include: Marsha BerEier, Tony Poli and Doug Shuck.

A special "'lhank You" to WQED Pittsbungh and
WTTW Chicago for lending our committee two sels
of tapes o'f "America Bg Design.". The programs
are reviewed bv local architects in this months
COLL"IINS.

The r:ommittee welcomes a new member. Jan
Ccrok Rcicher, Repal Construction Company, lnc.
Jan will serve as our new recording secretary.

COMMITTBE
Chair: Robert Dale Lynch, ALA, 262-3555

The AIA/MBA Joint Committee is nearing com-
pletion of the 1987 Edition of the Yellow Book, a
compendium of construction practices mutually
agreed upon by representatives ofthe architectural
and building contractor sectors ofthe construction
industry. The last edition was published in 1976.

The Committee is exploring the problem of
delays in approving plans by the Pa. Department of
Labor and Industry. So far, no solution has been
found.

Architects may now have formal voting influence
on the BOCA Code. Due to a recent change in bv-
laws, local BOCA Chapters mav be formed by groups

of architecls who can then introduce, advocate for
and vote for needed changes in the code.

On Mondall Sept. 28, The State Senate l-abor
and lndustry Committee passed Pennsylvania Sen-
ate Bill 730/Handicapped Accessibility by unani-
mous vote. A much needed and effective bill for
disabled persons, it has been endorsed by the Pitts-
burgh Chapter AIA and the AIA/MBA Joint Com-
mittee. The bill is expected to pass the
Appropriations Committee and the full Senate in the
next 30 days. Once past the Senate, even swifter and
easier pa.ssage in the House is likehL

NOWI 2 STORES
ro senvE YOU ' ' ''tolxuno 
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411 S. Craig St., Oakland
412t683-4444
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AIA/CMU LIAISON

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA, Quick Ledewitz Architects.
687-7070

Clark Wallace. AIA, attended the meeting to dis-
cuss the Intern Development Program (lDP) in
Pennsylvania. (More on the IDP in Membership
Committee Report.) The student chapter will
arrange for Mr. Wallace to address all architecture
students about this important issue.

The student chapter ha-s elected the following
officers: Michael McDonnell, Anne-Marie Lubenau.
Mark Aufdemberge, Catht' McColl and Peter
Vonderleith.

Important notice for Chapter llembers: For
those who did not fill out the Member Survey at the
September 15th dinner meeting, lve are including
one in this issue. Your response will help us plan for
future programs. Please take a few moments to com-
plete the sun'ey; we will report our findings when
they are compiled. Thank Youl

DonT forget to add COLUMNS to gour
firmb Public Relations list:
COLAMNS
AIA, PITTSBURGH
The Bank Tower, Suite 1207
307 Fourth Aoenue
Pittsburg h, Pennsy la ania 1 5 2 2 2

archite comica

Lt

A RnURt SKVLTN€- OF P\TTSBURGH I

I(.. AIVIMONIA SUPPLY CONIPAITY

LIQUID & GAS AMMONIA . PIRIITTS TO TIID TRADE o DIAZO SUPPLIDS

Responsive Turnaround o Pick-up & Deliver)' Service

CALL 4as- o 88r.87OO
Flours: 8:30-5 :00 Mondav-Fridav

50 SouthTthStreet Pittsbtrgh, PA 15303
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PROFILE
P. Richard Rittelmann,
EAIA
FIRM: Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates.

TRAINING: Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, U.S.
Navy En5iineering Schools.

PERSONALS: Married, four children.
AWARDS: 1985 PSA Honor Award for Contribu-
tion to the Profession: 1987 Induction into AIA Col-
lege of Fellows; Distinguished Graduate of Butler
High School.

LEISURE TIME INTERESTS: I sing liturgical
and light opera and have studied voice as a diver-
sion. I do a lot of woodworking, cabinetmaking,
designing contemporary furniture and then build-
ing it. Frankly, it's about the onl-v chance I get to
design anymore. I like sports, swimming and golf.
I do some watercolor paintinn and am on the Board
of Directors of the Butler County Symphon),
Association.

SPECIALTY I suppose if I have any sort of spe-
cialty, it's because ofthe combined architectural and
engineering background. I like to be an integrator
of architecture and engineering systems, to design
with the full palette, structures and systems.

WHEN AND WHY YOU CHOSE ARCHITDC-
TURE AS A CAREER: I started college as an aer-
onautical engineer because I wanted to design
airplanes. When I got to college, I found out that
aeronautical engineers these days don't design air-
planes. They spend three years working on a land-
ing strut. RPI had a very good School of
Architecture. I'd done a lot of painting as a young-
ster and had a science background. I knew I could

" Education shouldn't end-euer."

handle the art and decided that architecture would
have more immediate satisfaction. Although 3 or 5
years in a building project may seem to be a long
time to most people, you do get a chance to start,
develop, design, complete, build and enjoy in a
reasonabl-v short time. It's shord enouglh to provide
a feedback loop, where you feel you can get better.

FAVORITE PROJECT: The one I'm working on
now, the Medical and Health Care Division of the
University of Pittsbur€h, Presbyterian Hospital and

the Medical Research Facilities. It s the most innova-
tive, the most challengin5!. It's been one of the most
satisfying client-architect relationships. We really bat
things back and forth, bounce ideas off each other
and cause them to grow

FAVORITE PITTSBURGH BUILDING: ThC
County Jail. I think that's the most fascinating piece
of architecture in the city.

FAVORITE tsUILDING IN THE WORLD: Icertainly
like Fallingwater, most people do. I think it's a sig-
nificant piece of architecture. I also like the types
of work that Saarinen did in his lifetime such as the
John Deere l3uilding and Dulles Airport.
MOST ENJOYABLE ASPE(]I' OF ARCHITEC-
TURE: Without a doubt, it s the joy you get with a
satistled client. You might think it's the materialis-
tic thing of doing a building, but when you're able
to see a client use a building well, there's no doubt
that it s the most satisfl,ing. In fact, it's probably more
fun for me to so some renovation work than new
buildings. I think it's because there's a reference,
there's a gliven you start with that both you and the
client are aware of. He's probably lived with it and
suffered with it. You, as an architect, will do more
with that building than the client ever imagined and
he's usually quite elated.
LEAST ENJOYABLE: The pressures that take
away from the most enjoyable aspect. Those usually
involve schedules and budgets, the business aspecls
of running a project.

WORLD'S GREATEST ARCHITECT The most
creative would be Kenzo Thnge, from Japan.

MOST AESTHETICAI,LY PLEASINC CITY: It,s
a tossup between Paris and Budapest. Paris has a
cerlain fabric of scale that is just very comfortable.
It has variety and uniformity, both important aspecls
of design. With some notable exceptions, Parisians
maintain a iairly tight consensus on what should and
shouldn't be built. They've paid attention to plan-
ning and design for a long enough period of time
for it to make a difference. Budapest is two cities,
Buda and Pest, on opposite sides ofthe Danube with
a different character to each, but again, the same
sort of control. In Budapest, people seem to be con-
cerned about their visual environment. Here. we
seem to have gotten on the bandwaglon about water
pollution, air pollution and even noise pollution, but
you rarely hear anybody talk about visual pollution.
And Lord knows, we have copious quantities ofthat.
Some ofthe better cities have recognized visual pol-
lution and have done something to control it. Paris
and Budapest come to mind as cities that have exer-
cised that kind of discipline over the years.

ADVICE TO A STUDENT OF ARCHITECTURE:
First, be sure you can extract satisfaction from the
work in other than monetary ways. Then, I would
regard the education not as an event, but as a proc-
ess. College should be the start. Education shouldn't
end-ever.

INSITES
Letters to the Editor
(Continued from page il)

To the Editor:
Congratulations on COLUMNS . . . Architects

have been needing such an adhesive to get stuck
with Architectural informationl

HUZZA HUZZA
Have enjoyed the past issues of COLUMNS . . .

Excellent...Thank.
Sincerely,

John T. Regney/Architect

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

100 Ross St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219 391-9050
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FORUM
Architects Review 'America By Design"

ln his recently aired PBS series, 'Ameica Bg Kostof speakin€i, and not enough to the subject
Design." architectural histoian Spiro Kostof exa- of the hour. The presentation is very disjointed,
mines the history and culture which gaue ise to and his halting, evenly paced delivery tends to tire
our unique American enuironment. From housing, the viewer.

cities and monuments, to taorkplaces. streets and I had a difficult time determining which
public transportation, Kostofs focus k wide- audience level he was addressing. The excellent use
ranging: his task monumental. Does he succeed? of the models was understandably basic. but
Here fit'e Chapter members share their opinions. phrases such as the "brilliant manipulation of

o exterior dress" certainly deser"r,ed explanation.
Pierre-Simon Fournier, an 18th century Regardless of my criticism, the series is impor-

prelate, is reputed to have remarked that "There tant. We have a long waY to go in educating the
are three fine arts: painting, sculpture, and public on arch_itecture; hopefully this second tele-
ornamental pastr."- making-of which architecture I'ision outreach series (Robert A.M. Sterns being
is a branch.'' the hrst) will be followed by other significant ellorls.

Thking this tcr heart, PBS has now given us Sgloester Damianos, MIA
two series conducted by those Eireat Americav, Damianos and Associates
architectural chefs, Robert Stem and Spiro Kostoi '
Stern on buildings, and Kostof on urbanism. second proAram in this series' we wit-

:- ah;iffi,i'3ilh;,*ri* .'.rl'i. ,lir..,u i'::'{};.fl'?i::::'"i,,"J."H:',T'?flft,ff t#fi:
r'rono'n'sKl fie amDles up ano oown ll 

Jl.onl 
or l.l,e isolation ,[ thc rural farm and the coziness of the

camer? ilKe brono\\'sKr, ne uflers nts Drauluoes wlln. ,i.:,:.":,,.,**..1*,-". .... one man shop to the hustle and bustle of the com_tne lnllnlte !1'1SOom OI bronO\lSKl. anO Irom
Bronowski he has learned';; oji i#it.;';il muter. one cannot help but realize that architecls

recipes in scrapbook fashion, .ir,irl'ni 8iiii.i."i have no control over the economic forces leading

ir illl.. lit :li l[,: cu,n i,n. i' ;n d, i-H# :i ffi i[ ::,.mff i ii, l:.,H'fJf J#,"T #;s',,H; l::ln nlstoncat Ume.
unfortunately, there is a big difference between the basic human requirements of freedom of choice

Bronowski and Kost.f. e.ono';ll-*;; h;ii;t,; and independence'

scnorar. ueepry sreepeo,, in. irrir'. oir;;,"il; ,n. fllrtS:::rtft'li:ff;::Hf::,j1:il:.;
was aole lo relate tne.lnougn6 ul our.greatest 

needs. Provisions lor shelter and subsistence a]one
anrsls, wrrters, pnysrcrsts and matnemaucrans to rdo not overcome the need for privacy and freedom
a governlng natural oroer. of choice.

As in naturq there is a governing order to our It is ancl will continue to be the architect!
cities. Cities are not composed of a bit of architec-;':- ",i :'-.i'*' responsibility to design humane. livable. workingrurar rnrs ano a Drt ot urDan o(slgn tnat. ADove
all, cities are not the pruJr.t'litr,.',inirir ti environmenls in order to maintain a meaningful

architects. American.iti., tli. Ju*i{1ii,u,,:r 1iilj!;;"it:"-ff;:i}}ii::.:\?;i;lii:,traditions that are different from European cities o
and are the products of our history cultural From alleyways to interstates-this is the logi-
heritage, contemporary reality and.aspirations. All ical historicai a.r.iop..nJ that Spiro Kosifif
relevant architecture and urban design are held presented in his well done pBS segment, The
immutably r,vithin a governing cultural system.. blreet. Historical examples are builiaround an

Chefs Stern and Kostof have y*t_.d wonder- impressive cnronotogr of'transportation events. The
ful_ opp_ortunities to provide the culturally commit- simplicity of the preintation, nr*.r.r, could leave
ted audiences of PBS with an understanding of.the the vlewer thinking thatthe evolution'oftianspor-
deeper principles of our cities and our profession. htion in Americiwas not very complex.
I have watched three of Kostols progirams with Usingl historical photos, period music and
mountingfrustration, the latest on public.open videotap[sofrestoredplaces, Kostofexaminesthe
spaces and monuments, and I could.weep. As.any evolution of the American sireet fro, *ui.*uyr,
pastry chef knows, the basis oJ culinary art is a river town aeraopreni, .unulr, earty ,oads,
seriesofingredients the order ofwhich, with minor brid[es, stree[ gridi pulii. pfu...'und gieens. In
mutations, is invariable. Great cook kngw tle an iiteresting Stena of documentary clnematog-
order and behavior of the elements of their craft. npny, olA ptroios of iity .org;tion from horse an*d
Our cities are not composed of random intellec- fdgg/ aayi ur. pr.r.nt a *i[t p.riod *rsi;,;hiah
tual orname_nts. Perhaps PBS can be persuaded thdi"disiolveslnto 1950s music with a video of
to do somethinEi better; but there must be a limit a congested early fr*;;t.
to their frustration too.
Doaidr*iis"ArA,UDAArchitects,"*"Y#'"tl?1i'"ti:,'I3iff;'J::l[?,1x'31

Spiro Kostors first p?ogram on rhe House', fl,i*ifij,xll,1u1'fiif-$i''3'::flJ;:',t:lfft?l?
a collection of fascinating glimpses of the Ameri- tional American ;'main street" is more than a phys-
canhomewithsomeinterestinginsightsintohistor- ical presence; it is a state of mind and a set'of
ical, and present day examples. The proglram values. He notes that the unifying "place" in
explores the ultimate 'American Dreaml' and the Disneyworld is Main Street, USA. -
forces that influenced its design. Kostof is impressed with the "City Beautiful"

The selection of houses shown are as surpris- movement in America. He spends much time in
ing as the omission of others that I had expected the segment on the relationship ofthe street pat-
would by included- When finally we have a chance tern and its impact on the classical revival style in
!osegaremarkablepieceofdesign-FrankLloyd American architecture at the expense of later
Wright's house and studio in Oak Park-much of influences of transporlation on urban form, such
the footage is focused on Mr. Kostof and the fine as the impact of commercial development at major
details and spacial relationships become mere back- transportation nodes.
ground. In fact, too much time is devoted to Mr. Qontinued on page 8)
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INNOVAT ION, R ENOVATION (cont inued fro m pa s e 1 )

The Software Engineeing lrctitute (SEI). desi(tned bg l3ohlin Poueil Larkin Cguinski in association
utith Burt Hill ktsar Rittelmann Associates, reflects the neo-gothic limesbne of St. Paul's Cathedral
directlg opposite on Filth Auenue in Oakland. The Institute-uith fiue floors ond 300,000 square feet
of space-uas designed to complement oll of its neighbnrs including the adjacent Mellon Institute with
iLs limestone column-s, the 40-storu Cathedral of l.eaming and St. Paul's Cathedral.

computer hardware. SEI will develop, house and dis-
seminate new knowledge for industry makinS it a
national software research center

Software engineers need workspaces which com-
bine features of a private office with a well equipped
laboratory. Offices were designed as "personal
laboratories" equipped with multiple computer sys-
tems and sound insulation to provide for solitude
and concentration. The building's 150,000 square
feet incorporates individual workpaces and confer-
ence/meeting areas on each of its 5 floors.

Software development demands frequent recon-
figuration of equipment and rerouting of cables.
Thus architects were faced with the problem of
accommodating changes which could not be pre-
cisely anticipated. The key was flexibility. Designers
developed a self-serve overhead grid of open cable
trays and accessible channels. These aluminum
channels are visible and intrinsic to the interior
design of the facility. To accommodate changes in
hardware, floors were designed to support a com-

plex network of computers in a variety of
configurations.

Because computer loads are difflcult to antici-
pate and may vary tremendously, each workpace
has the potential to draw up to 2000 watts. Likewise,
each workspace has individual temperature and ven-
tilation control with cooling capacitl,of 2 to 3 times
a normal offce space.

According to project architect Rob Pfaffman
(Bohlin Powell . . ), "SEI didn't really exist at the
time we started. There was constant change at the
beginning, different people with different ideas. We
visited software facilities in California (lBM, Apple,
Xerox) and found common threads: software
engineers are monk-like in their work, a bit like
architecture students. They put in long hours and
require quiet."

The most difficult challenge overall? Pfaffman:
"First we designed a very complex building, then had
to fit it into a very tight urban site. But most diffi-
cult of all, we were planning for the unknown."

FORUM (Continuedfromposez)

Kostols expression of emotion and human
relationships is influenced by touis Mumford,
whose work romanticized the urbanization of
America. I can't help feeling that his fascination
with American design is rooted in his foreign cul-
ture. Does he feel that something is missing from
his life by not being born in Americd I recommend
this series a-s a paft of any urban design curricu-
lum. It does an excellentjob ofdescribing the evo-
lution of the form of cities, and makes the point
that cities are 'a story without endl'
Glen Schultz, AIA,
Williams Tlebilcock Whitehead

a
Eloquently argued and elegantly photo-

giraphed, 'America by Design" reminds us of what
television might have been. In The Shape of the
I-and, Kostof tackles his largest subject, mant
impact on the American landscape. The issues can
only be skimmed in a one hour program, especially
since Kostof defines impact broadly. includinEi, for
example, the clearing and surveying of the conti
nent in the nineteenth century as well as the more
obvious consciously architectural structures of the

Tennessee Valley Authority.

Design is not the exclusive province of
architects, of course, and 'America by Design" is
not simply a celebration of architecture. The Shape
of the lnnd is la.gely concerned with civil engineer-
ing, the damminEi and spanning of rivers, the build-
ing of highwal,s and, in more recent years, the
building or airports-all those monumental
projects of man in which he seeks to impose his
order on nature's landscape. These feats are
presented as acls of problem-solvinpi, not as tri-
umphs of aesthetic beauty. For the most part,
Kostof takes a balanced view of controversial
environmenta.l issues, making his points, but grace-
fully skirting the conservationist'.s soapbox.

Except tbr an occasional generality of breath-
taking and suspect simplicit-v, Kostof stick to
reporting his subject. The hour contains the out-
lines of a dozen equally fascinating potential
investigiations. Television being what it is, we may
never see them. But we do have 'America by
Designl' Don't miss it.
Daoid L. Henderson, AIA,
Burt Hill lbsar Rittelmonn Assoc.

I\TE\M ERA
GLASSWORKS

CUSTOM
Mirror and Glass Company

Specializing in

Sand \lasting
nns*ving
for both Commercial &

Residential Application

"Let our Artists and
Crcftsmen enhance your
design, through this creative
tnedium,"

(412) 38r-788s
2010 Josephine St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15203-2034

Shipping Worldwide
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Power Perspectives #1 THE FIRST IN A SEBIES OF COST COMPABISON ANALYSES FOR
BUILDING ARCHITECTS. ENGINEERS. CONTRACTORS AND OWNERS

HERE'STHE BESTREASON
FOR CHOOSING ELECTRIC HEA}

IT CAN COSTLESS.
See us if you plan to use gas heat in improved reliabilin: heat pumps can rebate. lf vour proiect includes domes-
your next new or remodeled building. be specified confidenth'for total com- tic electric water heaters rated ,i.5 kW
Because we'll show you how there's a fort conditioning-and eliminate the or larger, \'ou can also eanr an addi-
good chance you can lower energy need for a combir-ration gas heating/ tic>nal rebate t>f $110 per kW These
costs when you design all-electric.

Since this seems to fly in the face of
everything you know about the price
of energy for heatir-rg, cooling and
mechanical systems, we owe you an
explanation. Here it is.

The cost-saving energy option
you'll want to know morr about
You already know that the largest
energy users in your building will be
the heating and cooling systems. But
you may not know that Duquesne Light
can provide some compelling reasons
to use electric beat as well as air
conditioning.

T?re electric heat pump,
an unlikely hero
Quite simply, there's been a quiet
evolution in the reliabiliry* of the
electric heat pump, thanks to beuer
design and controls With this

:i{.#

'#
,8ilfrry

,.:#

electric air conditioning system.

Or you may want to speciff a system
combining electric resistance heating
with electric air conditioning.

Either way 1'our all-electric building
will be billed at a special, seas()n-
related lower heating rate. This means
that the average krlowatt-hour cost <>f

electriciry-whether it's used for light,
heat or an electric pencil sharpener-
will cost less thar-r it would if 1'our
building used gas heating.

Lower electric costs
and tebates
On top of lower electric costs, an all-
electric building makes vou eligible
for cash rebates: $90 per ton t>n heat
pumps and $20 per kW for supple-
mental resistance heating equipment
installed with the heat pumps. For
systems with electric resistance heating
elements only,vou get a $90 per k\W

rebates can total as much as $8,300
CASH per 10,000 square feet of con-
ditioned space - and will go a long way
in helping to pa,v for the space and
water heating equipment.

Let us show you
howmuchyou can save
Annual savings of 2to )"/o are common,
as much as 4Vzo/o is not unusual-not
counting our equipment rebates. Give
us a charrce to review lour building's
plans and we willgive you an accurate,
computer-derived operating cost com-
parison. For l free c()st cunrparison.
nlk to yt>ur Duquesne Light represen-
tative, Frank Richards, or call him at
393'63+1

sa
7rS

tlquesne l{frt
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6I BABCOGl( @!1887 LUMBER COMPANY 1987

YOI]R'T'[.JLL SERVICE' DISTRIBUTOR

BUILOING PHODUCTS p.odtEb

2220 PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412- 351-3515

WEDNESDAY NO\,'EMBER 4, Seminar: "Marketing, Public Relations and
Sales Strategies for Professional Sensice Companieg" co-sponsored by the
PittsburSh Chapter AIA in cooperation with Duquesne Universitv Small Busi-
ness Development Center. 9 AM to 4:30 PM. Fee: $75 includes lunch, break
and handouts. Ttr reSister, call Deborah Ujhazy. 434-6233.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 5, Tl Daoid Fitz-Gibbon l*cture Sen'es sponsored
by CMU Department of Architecture presenls Susana Torre, architect and
educator, fusociate Professor of Architecture, Columbia University Grad. School
of Architecture, Plannin5l and Preservation. Wean Hall, 8:30 PM. Call 268-2355
for more information.

FRIDAY, NOI'EMBER 6, Annual Pittsburgh Chapter AIA Long Range Plan-
ning Commission Meeting, Cherrington Country Club, Coraopolis.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, Chapter Membership Meeting. CMU Faculty
Dining Room, 5:30 cocktails, 6:30 dinner. Speaker: Robert Rosenfeld, Director
of Internship Programs, National Council of Architectural Regiistration lSoards
will discuss the Intern Development Program. Cost: $15 members, $18 guests.
RSVP by November 9 with registration form on next page.

NOVEMBER 18-19, Build Boston 87, sponsored by the Boston Society of
Architecls, World Ttade Center/Boston. Over 75 workshops and seminars on
design, marketing, money and manag;ement, computer technologli liabilitl,and
legislative issues. Registration: 617/965-0055.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, Bquipment Show spon.sored bv the SW
Regional Chapter, Pa. Society of Land Surveyors. Holiday Inn, Greentree, 11

AM to 7 PM. Showcase for sur.ucying and reprographic equipment, computer
hardware and software and aerial photofraphy firms. Door prize.s, free parkin{.
Contact: Robert Carlitz 741-5424.

PLAN AHEAD!
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, "Specifging Windows and Doors-A Tbch-
nical Seminar." Sponsored bi, the American Architectural Manufacturers Associ-
ation (AAMA) in as.sociation with the Pittsburgh ALA and CSI Chapters. Greentree
llarriott, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Robert Oliver Hirsch, Director of Tlaining tbr
the AAMA and independent consultant, will explain the new state-ofthe-art
ANSI/AAMA 101-85 Specification Standard for Aluminum Prime Windows and
Sliding Glass Dorirs which replaces the former two Standards (ANSI/AMMA
1102.9 and 402.9) currentlv considered obsolete.

The seminar discusses the window design needs of an architect, the availability
of producls, the performance standard by which windows are tested, the ability
to develop ones own optional perfrrrmance standard. and the process by which
windows and doors are certified.

Cost: $150 (reflecls a special PittsburSh discount trom the standard 5195 fee).
lncludes lunch, morning and afternoon break, all handouts and processing
.6 hours CEU credit with either the AIA or CSI. For more information. contact
the Pgh. Chapter AIA (471-9548) or the AAMA National Headquarters,
312/699-7310.

EXHIBITIONS
Tbwnscapes of Europe
The historrr and development of European town squares, marketplaces and
"piazzas" from antiquitv kr the present are traced in "Townscapes of Europe,"
at the Amcrican lnstitute of Architects Headquarters, 171i5 New York Avenue,
NW., Washington, D.C. The exhibit portrays the culturrl, social and political
importance of the town square from the Greek. Roman and medieval traditions
through the Cothic, Renaissance and l3aroque periodsl in Neo-classical and
19th century painting, and in 20th century urban design. The exhibition ofphoto-
graphs and watercolor plans will be on view weekdays 8:30 AM to 5 PM,
November 5 to l)ecember 30.

Robert Adamb Drawings of l{edleston Hall
l'lore than 80 drawings b-'- British architect Robert Adam (1728-1792)will be
on view in "Robert Adam and Kedleston: The Making of a Neo-Classical Ma-ster-
piece" at the Octagon in Washington, D.C. from November 13 to January 5.
Crrmpleted in 1770 b1' Adam, Kedleston Hall in Derbyshire is considered the
world's finest sur.riving example of the Adam style of architecture and design.
The drawingis. many ofwhich are designs for ceilings, wall clevations, and garden
buildings in tull rvatercokrr. show the architect at the height ofhis powers, fresh
from his discovery of the classical world during his trip to ltaly. The exhibition
will circulate to six American cities including Pittsburgh, where it will
open at the Frick Art Museum one gear from noo on Nooember 1, 1988,

COLUMNS will announce upcomingl events/
activities relevant to its readers. Send tlpe-
written copy to: CALENDAR, AIA Pittsburgh
Chapter, 307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh., Pa.75222.
Deadline is 10th of month prior to month of
publication.

Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet ol designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to help you,

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300

.ffiffip 
There is no obrisotion

DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO
922 Penn Alenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

Don'tELECT t! AL

November 10, 11, 12, 1987
EXPO MART, MONROEVILLE

sponsored by The Electrlc League ol Weslern Pennsylvanla
lor detalls call 279-0000
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BREAI(ING GROUNID
Call For Entries
(Continuetl lront page 2)

. The Steedman
Fellowship in Architecture

WashinEiton Universitll in cooperation with the
American Academy in Rome. invites young ar-
chitects aged 21 to 33 to enter the presti8ious Steed-
man Tlaveling Fellowship Competition conducted
bv the Washington University School of Architec-
ture. Entrants are asked to solve a designated prob-
lem in architectural design and to complete the
assignment between January lst 25th, 1988. The
winner becomes a fellow of the American Academy
in Rome and receives an $11,000 award for a year's
travel and study abroad.

Registntion forms are sent upon written request;
entry materials must be retumed with a $50 appli-
cation fee no later than December 15. Address all
correspondence to: Steedman Coverning Commit-
tee. School of Architecture, \!'ashington University
Campus Box 1079, St. Louis, Missouri 63130.

o Pella Window and Door Scholarship
Since 1985, the Cunton Corporation h;rs offered

this scholarship to colleges that have accredited pro-
grams in architecture. The purpose ofthis scholar-
ship is to introduce future architects to Pella
Windows and Doors during their college careers. A
$1000 stipend is awarded to the winner of a design
competition of the school s choice which emphasizes
quality fenestration. Further information can be

obtained from the Gunton Corporation
8001227-1745

PITTSBURGII

Est. 1955

TIIE

IexrcorC'ao., rNc.

Structural & Architectural
PRECAST CONCRETE

COLUMNS, BEAMS AND PANELS

PRESTRESSED
LONG SPAN FLOOR
AND ROOF SLABS

Fourth and Railroad Sts.

Monongahela, PA. 15063
Ptom (112) 25t-4450 Mooagahcla

(112) 462-71 l7 Pittrburgh

NOVEMBER
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

RESERVATION FORM
!'louember l7
Membership Meeting

a,

a

Name(s)

Firm

DATI]:

TIME:

LOCATION

ENTREE:

COST:

fuesdag, t\iouember l7
5:30 Cctcktails
6:30 Dinner

CMU Facultg Dining Room

lbal Piccata

AIA Llembers $15
Guests $18

Robert A. Rosenfeld.
Director of Intemship Programs
|iat ion a I Council of A rc hitc c tura I
Registration Boards
u;ith
Lo is'l hiebau lt. Dir,,c tor t i
Education lnograms for the AL|.
Washington, D.C.

Intent Dete kryment Program

Phone

I'lease mail vour check wtth this form bv
November 9th to:
Pittsburgh Chapter AIA
307 Fourth Arenuc
Pittsburgh. PA 15'22'2

SPEAKER

SUBJECT:

I
I
I
L
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MARKETPLAGE
LEASING COMMERCIAL/OFFICE:
SOUTH HILLS AREA, 500 to 15,000
sq. ft. Campus like atmosphere. Excellent

... for Builder's Rep., engineers, etc. CALL
437-t255 **

Havc a position to till? Space to sublet? Equip-
ment to sell? Now -vou can find the perfect buyer.
seller, tenant, associate, etc., through MARKET-
PLACli, COLUMNS' exclusive classitied listings
targeted directly to the architectural and design
profession.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
AIA Members: $ .75/word
Non members: $1.00/word

SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY'I'0:
COLLIMNS c/o The Cantor Group, 1225 Farragut
St. Pitlsburgh, PA 15206. Checks payable to
The Cantor Croup/AlA must accompany insertion.

THANK lol,l to SORCE fllC.,.spon.sors of tht
Bar lrt the Se ptemhcr Mcrlhership NIectinp.

OH
ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc

" Companies
of
lntegrity
Committed
to
Perfection"

FABRICATORS:
Allegheny Millwork, lnc.

Cabinet & Millwork Co.

Fort Pitt Fixture

Harmon Lumber & Supply

Pittsburgh Cabinet Co., lnc

SUPPLIERS:
Babcock Lumber

Bennett Supply Co.

Carpenters Machinery Co.

Chemetal Corp.

Distributor Service, lnc.

Eggers lndustries

Mann & Parker Lumber Co

Alan Mcllvain Co.

T. Baird Mcllvain

Somerset Door & Column Co

Thomas-Kinzey Lumber Co.

Valley Kitchens

Wyatt, lnc.

James M. Nestor & Assoc
Pittsburgh Plywood

Saw Sales & Machinery

Sequoia Supply

Sherman Williams

Triax Sales

Weyerhaeuser Co.

Wilsonart Laminates

Wood & Plastics lndustries

ITS OFFICIAL!
A^rchitects week was proclaimed by Allegheny county commissioners on september 12,
1987. Accepting the official decree from Tom Foerster was william Bates, AIA chapter
President, flanked by fellow officers in the Gold Room of the County Courthouse.

COLUIIINS ts pubtished
by the Plttrbu4lh Chapter
Institute of Architects in
the Cantor Group.

ten timts a year
of the American
assoclatlon rpith

Connle Cantor I lt[anaglnli Editor
Katherine dyres I Contributing Editor

COLUMNS is mailed free of cha4le each
month to over 15OO archltects, landscape
architects, interior designers, developers,
consultindi engineers, specialty and gieneral
cotrtractors atrd pre$ edltors in Western
Pennsylvania. For lnfomation on display
aduertlslpgj or literature insertion, please
caII Connie Caator, 661-3734.

COLLTMNS liulk Rate
[].S. Postage

PAID
I'ittsbu16lh, PA
Permit No. 159

AIA PITTSBURGH
Bank Tower, Suite I2Oz
3O7 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone:471-9548
Lana Andreurs, Executive Director
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